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White Paper
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This research organizes available knowledge and data concerning broadband
accessibility, and aims to provide insights about broadband related barriers that
prevent older Americans 65+ from being an active part of the US workforce. Through
applying machine learning and natural language processing methods, five
important factors are surfaced that characterize the lack of broadband access as a
barrier for economic mobility of older Americans. They are:
●
●
●
●
●

Geography and Infrastructure
Broadband Supply and its Quality
Affordability and Economic Factors
Adoption and Awareness about the Broadband Benefits
Support System and Policy

We explored the broadband access barrier and these factors from the perspective of
broadband supply, its usage by older people, as well as from the policy point of view.
We extracted insights from 83 knowledge sources and 2 data sources in a fraction of
time thanks to the semi-automated methodology we developed. These findings can
be used to promote a better policy agenda to help solve the issue of the broadband
access gap for older Americans. This work showcases how AI can be deployed to
understand large datasets related to informing Public Policy.
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INTRODUCTION
The broadband-based services and technologies provide immense opportunities,
support, and empowerment for older Americans. The key areas of life of older people
directly benefit from the Internet and technology. The availability of reliable
high-speed internet and the ability to use it define the quality and vibrancy of life of
older people, especially in light of the COVID-19 pandemic, which creates a lot of
uncertainties with their employment, workforce development, and wellbeing.
Broadband access nowadays is especially critical for the economic mobility1 of
people 65+. Broadband helps address their pressing needs such as accessing
information, teleworking, accessing training and upskilling opportunities, accessing
telehealth and caregiving services, staying socially connected, accessing
entertainment and hobbies, etc.
Despite the vast benefits of Internet services and the need to stay connected for
work, social engagement, and health preservation, many individuals over 65 often do
not have affordable Internet connectivity and usually adopt it at a much lower rate
than the national average2. This existing lag in broadband access, adoption, and use
by older adults plays an essential role in limiting their economic mobility and
preventing them from receiving all the benefits broadband can provide.
In this white paper, we investigate the symptoms and underlying causes of the
problem and analyze different facets of the existent broadband and digital divide
using a semi-automated approach of machine learning and data analysis of publicly
available data sources on the topic. These methods allow us to aggregate and
organize the knowledge about the issue as well as to explore its facets from a data
driven and evidence based perspective using the trusted sources of information
prepared and validated by the domain experts.
This white paper is an application spin-off of the technical paper on constructing the
domain specific knowledge graph for a domain of economic mobility of older
workers in the US3. For any technical discussion, please refer to the paper, which we
provided to the Center for Workforce Inclusion (CWI) as a working paper.

Economic mobility - an ability of an individual or a group of people to improve their economic status
and outcomes.
2
Baker, Christopher (2013) A
 Connection for All Ages: Enabling the Benefits of High-Speed Internet
Access for Older Adults (Baker, 2013). Insight on the Issues 79, AARP Public Policy Institute,
https://www.broadbandwv.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/Broadband-PPI-paper.pdf
3
Ying Li, Vitalii Zakhozhyi, Yu Fu, Vishwa Pardeshi, and Luis J. Salazar (2020) D
 omain Specific
Knowledge Graph of Older Workers and Their Economic Mobility (Working Paper in preparation for a
submission to a technical conference in February 2021)
1
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PROBLEM AND ITS DECOMPOSITION
Even before the coronavirus outbreak made the issue with broadband connectivity
more evident, limited broadband access had been a barrier for improving economic
mobility of older Americans. In light of the COVID-19 pandemic, social distancing,
and national health crisis, the high quality Internet has become more of a necessity
for a lot of old individuals4.
Older A
 mericans a
 re among the most vulnerable population groups, who were
impacted by the coronavirus outbreak. According to the Economic Policy Institute,
nearly three-fourths of workers of 65+, which is over 5 million people in absolute
numbers, are unable to telecommute, which put them in a great economic risk5.
Older adults are the most fragile group not just from the health perspective, but also
from a perspective of retraining, upskilling, and returning to the workforce6.
Despite the fact that only 3
 1% of adults age 65 and older say the internet has been
essential during the coronavirus outbreak7, t he role of broadband access is
undoubtedly increasing in the life of older Americans. Limited broadband access is
considered a barrier to improving their economic mobility. It prevents them from
staying in the workforce, prevents from easy return back to the workforce, and in
general making the process of dealing with the COVID-19 impact more challenging.
Research Questions
To explore this barrier, we focused on the next research questions:
●
●

What is the status quo of broadband access in the US for older people in
different communities?
What are the factors that prevent older Americans from accessing, adopting,
and using broadband?

BLiNQ Networks (2020) W
 hy is Rural Internet So Bad? Bridging the Rural-Urban Digital Divide” blog
series.
5
Gould, Elise (2020) O
 lder workers can’t work from home and are at a higher risk for COVID-19.
Working Economics Blog. Economic Policy Institute
https://www.epi.org/blog/older-workers-cant-work-from-home-and-at-high-risk-for-covid-19/
6
Morrisssey, Monique (2020) Relief efforts need to do more to protect older workers in a coronavirus
economic shutdown. Working Economics Blog. Economic Policy Institute
https://www.epi.org/blog/relief-efforts-need-to-do-more-to-protect-older-workers-in-a-coronavirus-eco
nomic-shutdown/
7
Vogels, Emily, et al. (2020) 53% of Americans Say the Internet Has Been Essential During the COVID-19
Outbreak. P
 ew Research Center.
https://www.pewresearch.org/internet/2020/04/30/53-of-americans-say-the-internet-has-been-essential
-during-the-covid-19-outbreak/
4
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●

What is the role of policy making in creating the issue and/or solving it?

Applied Methodology for Problem Analysis
To investigate the problem of limited broadband access being a barrier for economic
mobility for older people in the US, we utilized the methodology of semi-automated
machine learning about the issue with a human-in-the-loop approach for scoping
the domain. After unsupervised extraction of a domain lexicon from trusted sources,
we aggregated and analyzed the results of the key phrases, noun phrases, named
entities, and relational verbs extraction as well as the results of the description
guided topic modeling method. We applied domain specificity scores to extract
high-quality entities and relationships that are specific to the domain. The novel
description guided topic modeling algorithm clusters domain entities based on their
embedding and organizes those clusters according to descriptions of potential
topics in the domain. The topic descriptions are provided by the human loop and are
continuously adjusted based on metrics of cluster compactness distributions.
Problem Decomposition and Contributing Factors
To break down the complex problem of the broadband access barrier and examine
its causes, we conducted the analysis of the extracted information and the literature
review on the topic. The outputs of this research were used to inform and guide our
process of learning about the issue. As a result, it helped us identify the following
determinants which impact broadband access and characterize the lack of it as a
barrier for economic mobility of older people in the US.
Geography and Infrastructure. Geography disparities are among the most
apparent ones in terms of broadband access. Rural and non-rural communities
experience large gaps in subscriptions, infrastructure, and performance of
broadband. Rural areas are less likely to be connected with broadband and tend to
have slower internet speeds compared with other more populated areas8.
The reason for these disparities is the lack of existing infrastructure, which is caused
by the complexity, costs, and economics of infrastructure development in rural areas.
Recently, there have been a lot of efforts made on all levels to better wire the rural
areas to broadband, so there is definitely a progress with connectivity. However,
literature analysis and research show that the digital divide between rural and
Anderson, Monica (2018) About a quarter of rural Americans say access to high-speed internet is a
major problem. Pew Research Center.
https://www.pewresearch.org/fact-tank/2018/09/10/about-a-quarter-of-rural-americans-say-access-to-hi
gh-speed-internet-is-a-major-problem/
8
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nonrural areas persist in the US9. It is often due to the limited existing broadband
infrastructure, like fibers, cables, towers, etc10. It is also extremely expensive for the
internet service providers (ISPs) to serve rural areas due to the costs and economics
of the business and infrastructure development. ISPs are just not interested in
working in this direction. Building infrastructure in the rural areas with a sparsely
distributed population and with other geographic and landscape differences
become a challenging and expensive task11. This geography factor also is impacted
by the issues in the policy making and collaboration between stakeholders on
different levels, which we will also describe in this section.
Broadband Supply and its Quality. Lack of competition between the limited
number of broadband service providers impacts the broadband accessibility. The US
telecommunications sector, which provides fixed, wireless, and mobile internet
services, is a market with mostly big players. As the research shows12, the prices on
the services of this oligopoly are inflated by about 25 percent above what
competitive markets should deliver, which makes the typical U.S. household pay for
digital services more.
From the geography gap perspective, broadband supply in rural areas is still a weak
point despite some recent improvements in this area. Largely due to the geography
and infrastructure factors described above, rural communities remain underserved13
and in general not attractive for the ISPs. Economics of broadband services is a
defining factor for ISPs and often there is very little return on investment for
providers in rural or unserved areas. ISPs often charge big installation fees to start
providing services in the unserved areas and do not actively invest in the

Perrin, Andrew (2019) Digital gap between rural and nonrural America persists. Pew Research Center.
https://www.pewresearch.org/fact-tank/2019/05/31/digital-gap-between-rural-and-nonrural-america-per
sists/
10
Stauffer, Anne, et al. (2019) Policymakers Should Consider Broadband Infrastructure a National
Priority. Pew Trust.
https://www.pewtrusts.org/en/about/news-room/opinion/2019/05/13/policymakers-should-consider-bro
adband-infrastructure-a-national-priority
11
de Wit, Kathryn (2020) How States Are Expanding Broadband Access. Pew Trust.
https://www.pewtrusts.org/en/research-and-analysis/reports/2020/02/how-states-are-expanding-broad
band-access
12
Kimmelman, Gene and Cooper, Mark (2017) A
 communications oligopoly on steroids. Why antitrust
enforcement and regulatory oversight in digital communications matter. Washington Center for
Equitable Growth.
https://live-equitablegrowth.pantheonsite.io/wp-content/uploads/2017/07/071817-kimmelman-cooper2.
pdf
13
BLiNQ Networks (2020) Why is Rural Internet So Bad? Bridging the Rural-Urban Digital Divide” blog
series.
9
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improvements of the infrastructure14. This impacts the quality of broadband services
and limits its coverage and speed.
Affordability and Economic Factors. T
 he high prices on broadband services raise
the issue of broadband affordability. According to Brookings Institute15, the
broadband service is usually cost-prohibitive, especially for older people with low or
fixed income. Also, the analysis of the Pew Research Center indicates that the digital
divide between lower- and higher-income Americans remains big despite some
improvements with affordability and accessibility to technology and digital services16.
These economic factors exacerbate the affordability of the high-quality internet
services, and COVID-19 pandemic makes it more obvious. Research says that a bit
more than a half of low-income families in the US are concerned about being able to
afford to cover the broadband and mobile internet bills in the coming months17.
However, people of 65+ are less likely to worry a lot about their internet and cell
phone bills compared to the other age groups18, which can be explained by just the
usage rate of broadband and cellular services.
There is a mutual causation between income levels of individuals and broadband
access. The correlation goes both ways: expanding and enhancing the quality of
broadband often leads to improvement of economic outcomes of people and a
region. Broadband service delivered to underserved or rural areas and to low-income
individuals would help ameliorate the economic inequality in those areas19. Better
broadband access can stimulate the economy and help to make the life of older
people better, especially in times of coronavirus outbreak when they become a main
risk group with regard to health issues, employment and workforce development.

Crampton, Delaney (2018) W
 hy accessibility to broadband matters in reducing economic inequality
in the United States. Washington Center for Equitable Growth.
https://equitablegrowth.org/why-accessibility-to-broadband-matters-in-reducing-economic-inequalityin-the-united-states/
15
Turner Lee, Nicol (2017) Public policy can improve older adults’ access to technology. Brookings
Institute
https://www.brookings.edu/blog/techtank/2017/06/05/public-policy-can-improve-older-adults-access-to
-technology/
16
Anderson, Monica (2019) D
 igital divide persists even as lower-income Americans make gains in tech
adoption. Pew Research Center.
https://www.pewresearch.org/fact-tank/2019/05/07/digital-divide-persists-even-as-lower-income-americ
ans-make-gains-in-tech-adoption/
17
Vogels, Emily, et al. (2020) 5
 3% of Americans Say the Internet Has Been Essential During the
COVID-19 Outbreak. P
 ew Research Center.
https://www.pewresearch.org/internet/2020/04/30/53-of-americans-say-the-internet-has-been-essential
-during-the-covid-19-outbreak/
18
Ibid.
19
Crampton, Delaney (2018) W
 hy accessibility to broadband matters in reducing economic inequality
in the United States. Washington Center for Equitable Growth.
https://equitablegrowth.org/why-accessibility-to-broadband-matters-in-reducing-economic-inequalityin-the-united-states/
14
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Adoption and Awareness about the Broadband Benefits. T
 his group of factors has
two interrelated facets. One is the adoption of broadband and technology by older
people. Another is the awareness about the benefits of broadband.
Practice shows that it is not enough to just deploy the broadband infrastructure and
make it affordable. The main goal of it is to stimulate people to use it. Older adults
face specific barriers to adoption. It can be physical challenges manipulating devices
and health problems, a digital skills gap and a lack of digital literacy, a lack of
comfort and confidence with technology, generational technophobia, etc20.
A big aspect of the adoption of broadband among older Americans is actually
awareness of the broadband benefits. High quality broadband can greatly add value
to the lives of older people in the following sectors: public safety, healthcare,
education, civic engagement, economic development, workforce development, etc.21
A lack of information or knowledge about the full range of benefits and negative or
neutral attitude towards the Internet can negatively impact digital involvement and
broadband adoption among older people.
Support System and Policy. Public policies play a critical role in ensuring more
accessible and affordable broadband access and closing the digital gap between
different or within different groups of population. The broadband becomes a
defining factor for a good quality of life, so some authors suggest to consider
broadband as a modern-day necessity22 or even one of fundamental civil rights23.
There is no clear agreement on whose responsibility the broadband is - federal
government, local authorities, private business, or local communities24. This
dissonance in opinions and understanding between involved stakeholders often
creates a vacuum of actions and decisions when no or little efforts are made to
improve the situation with connectivity and broadband access.
The history and practices of different regions and states allow us to observe some
examples when public policies are actually creating the barriers for the development
20

Anderson, Monica (2017) B
 arriers to adoption and attitudes towards technology. Pew Research
Center.https://www.pewresearch.org/internet/2017/05/17/barriers-to-adoption-and-attitudes-towards-te
chnology/
21
Siefer, Angela (2015) State-level Broadband Policy. Pell Center for International Relations and Public
Policy. https://pellcenter.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/02/State-Level-Broadband-Policy-FINAL.pdf
22
Crampton, Delaney (2018) W
 hy accessibility to broadband matters in reducing economic inequality
in the United States. Washington Center for Equitable Growth.
https://equitablegrowth.org/why-accessibility-to-broadband-matters-in-reducing-economic-inequalityin-the-united-states/
23
Turner Lee, Nicol (2017) Public policy can improve older adults’ access to technology. Brookings
Institute
https://www.brookings.edu/blog/techtank/2017/06/05/public-policy-can-improve-older-adults-access-to
-technology/
24
LeaMond, Nancy (2019) AARP and Broadband. AARP blogs. https://blog.aarp.org/aarp-and-broadband
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and adoption of broadband. Some states have laws and regulations, which limit
independent and local efforts in network building and infrastructure development
for broadband. BroadbandNow research says such barriers and bans were enacted
in 22 states25.
The understanding about the necessity of a good support system for better
connectivity and broadband is crucial. Better support system requires cooperation of
all stakeholders - both local and federal governments as well as businesses, local
communities and their anchor institutions, like libraries, schools, and other local
partners. The federal government needs to treat broadband infrastructure as the
national priority. It also can encourage more cooperation at the local level. States can
help identify barriers to connectivity, collect more and better data, and facilitate
investment in broadband infrastructure26. Local governments can view broadband
development as a partnership goal that will help provide better governmental
services, improve local economy, and assist local communities and people in them27.
With that regard, a popular suggestion, which can increase the broadband issue in
the national and local agenda, is to connect broadband with other policy issues, like
economic development, transportation, or agriculture28. The role of a support system
is to improve local broadband planning, increase broadband adoption, leverage
infrastructure and investments, facilitate partnerships, and attract more funding for
broadband development and access.

25

Preddy, Melissa (2020) Rural America's Battle for Faster Internet. AARP
https://www.aarp.org/home-family/personal-technology/info-2020/high-speed-internet-access.html
26
de Wit, Kathryn (2020) How States Are Expanding Broadband Access. Pew Trust.
https://www.pewtrusts.org/en/research-and-analysis/reports/2020/02/how-states-are-expanding-broad
band-access
27
Brake, Doug (2017) A Policymaker’s Guide to Rural Broadband Infrastructure. Information
Technology & Innovation Foundation. http://www2.itif.org/2017-rural-broadband-infrastructure.pdf
28
de Wit, Kathryn (2020) How States Are Expanding Broadband Access. Pew Trust.
https://www.pewtrusts.org/en/research-and-analysis/reports/2020/02/how-states-are-expanding-broad
band-access
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DATA
One of the most important steps in the knowledge graph construction process is
populating the graph with relevant in-depth information using the graph ontology,
which serves as a mapping model, captures the structure of data in a knowledge
graph, and specifies its concepts or entities, relationships, and attributes. Data
ingestion is a continuous process. It requires the analysis of the data sourcing and
data pre-processing before its staging, layering, and mapping to the ontology.
The results of the exploration of the potential data sources for a knowledge graph
population is presented in the Appendix A. To showcase the example of data staging
for ingestion, we focused our attention on the National Telecommunications and
Information Administration (NTIA) data, BroadbandNow 2020 data, and the
consolidated corpus of documents and webpages on the topic.
NTIA 2019 Data. T
 o better understand computer and internet usage among the
older adult population, we consider the publicly available digital nation dataset
which supplements the Current Population Survey conducted by the Census
Bureau. This dataset includes information about computer and internet usage at a
household and personal level along with demographic data such as family income,
education level, employment status etc. For the purposes of data collection, the
country is divided into 4 broad regions - Northwest, Midwest, South, West. This
high-level geographical information is complemented by granular levels such as
county code, state code, metropolitan status etc. The dataset we used is populated
using interviews conducted in November 2019 by surveying 55,107 households. Using
this dataset, we are able to explore the correlation between economic status,
education level, race and computer and internet usage. It also allows us to explore
the reason behind lack of internet access/usage.
BroadbandNow 2020 Data. T
 o better understand the regional broadband, we
consider the open dataset presented by BroadbandNow focused on internet service
provider plan, pricing, and coverage plans29. Published on December 9th 2020, this
source is a combination of p
 roprietary pricing data and coverage data from the
Federal Communications Commission’s (FCC) latest Form 477 (June 2019). The
values come at the zip code level and contain information on the broadband speed,
provider count, percent access to broadband, and pricing. The regular monthly price
(not temporary promotional pricing) is considered as the price and all plans are
internet-only. Using this source, we are able to consider how regionality influences
broadband access.

29

BroadbandNow Research https://github.com/BroadbandNow/Open-Data
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Corpus for Learning about the Domain. T
 o organize the knowledge and explore
the issue of a lack of broadband access as a barrier for economic mobility of older
Americans, we consolidated the corpus of text data sources validated with domain
experts. The corpus consists of 83 sources and includes 19 PDF documents (official
white papers, policy briefs, academic research articles, and analytical reports) and 64
verified web pages from trusted and reliable sources on the topics of broadband
access, impact of broadband on the economic security and health of older people,
broadband infrastructure, digital divide, and connectivity and broadband access
policies and initiatives on both federal and state level. To further analyze the corpus,
we scraped the sources and pre-processed the text using parsing to retain relevant
chunks of text, adding sentence separators, removing stop words, etc.
ANALYSIS, FINDINGS, AND INSIGHTS
In this section, we would like to present the results of our data analysis from the
broadband supply and usage/accessibility perspective followed by the description of
the outputs of our machine learning approach to the exploration of the broadband
access barrier.
NTIA and BroadbandNow data
The NTIA Computer and Internet Use Data surveyed households with 16.2%
respondents older than 65 years. Of these households, the highest percentage of
older adult population was recorded for the south region followed by west, midwest
and northwest. Additionally, a more diverse racial distribution is observed in south
and west which can be observed from Figure 1:

Figure 1. R
 acial Distribution of Older Adult Population
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The racially diverse population in a region does not translate into lower racial
economic inequality. The persistent wealth divide between white households and
households of color is observed throughout all the regions equally. While there is a
persistent wealth divide, this wealth divide affects different racial groups to varying
extent. For instance, Black, American Indian and Hawaiian or Pacific Islander
households are at the lower end with the majority of their population surviving on an
annual family income of less than $40,000. Here on, households with annual income
lower than $40,000 will be referred to as lower income households.
For further analysis of associations between racial groups’ economic factors and
broadband affordability, we explore the following parameters: respondent’s financial
capability to afford broadband, respondent’s perception of the worth of broadband’s
cost, and other reasons for not using the internet at home or outside. Broadband
affordability is directly tied to the economic status of each racial group. Racial groups
previously noted for having a large portion of their population in lower income
groups such as Black, American-Indian and Hawaiian or Pacific Islander report
higher inability to afford internet at the offered price in their areas as observed in
Figure 2. Affordability of broadband access is tied to the internet provider for a
particular area and while a huge percentage of internet service providers are
commercial companies which sell internet services, there are other providers such as
non-profit organizations, apartment complexes/universities/offices, and publicly
available broadband at no cost captured in Figure B.1 of Appendix B.

Figure 2: R
 eason for no Internet Usage at Home for Low-Income (<$40k) households
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While studying the reason for no internet access among low-income households
with older populations in Figure 3, the top reason is a lack of interest followed by
concerns about the affordability of broadband and the presence of alternative
locations where they can access the internet. These alternative locations can be
work, library, cafe, etc.

Figure 3: Racial Distribution of Internet Affordability

Another factor for no internet access that particularly impacts the Hawaiian or
Pacific Islander’s households is unavailability of a computing device with broadband
compatibility.
We further explored the kind of devices, activities and interactions that older adult
populations use to utilize the power of the internet. The kind of broadband
compatible devices available at a household is directly dependent on the economic
status of the household and affordability & utility of the device. Since smartphones
have become ubiquitous and almost essential for carrying out daily activities, we
observe that these devices are present with more than 60% of each racial group’s
low-income households except for Hawaiian or Pacific Islander households.
However, this is not true for other work-related devices such as desktop or laptop
computers. An interesting trend in Figure 4 that further highlights the impact of the
racial income inequality is that 30.03% low-income white households had access to a
desktop, this presence drops by 41.06% for low-income Black households and 67.33%
for low-income American-Indian households.
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Figure 4: Income-wise Desktop Usage Distribution for Racial Groups

Having explored the kind of devices, we studied the kind of activities that older adult
populations perform using these devices. Desktops and laptops are primarily utilized
for work in an office or remote setting, however, it can also be utilized for job search,
online training, shopping, selling & paying utilities. It is important to note that using
the internet to access services on any device or for that matter comfortably using a
broadband-compatible device points towards a degree of awareness & adoption of
technology-related skills. The adoption rate for desktop, laptop and smartphone in
the older generation is 41.06%, 49.07% and 33.15% respectively. This drop in usage of
smartphones can be partly attributed to the fast-paced changes and updated to the
usability and design of smartphones which might make it difficult for the older
population to learn and adapt to.
Similarly, the awareness & adoption of services depends on economic & racial status.
Overall, the older population utilizes broadband or internet for shopping (27.59%)
and paying bills such as utilities or transactions (24.91%). Online bill payment is a
boon to the older adult population as it reduces traveling. Additionally, it is
particularly helpful for the segment of the older population which have some degree
of cognitive impairment & might struggle with keeping up with due dates and
multiple bills. From Figure 5, we observe that while a majority of low-income white
households didn’t use the internet for bill payment, this proportion increased by
21.7% for low-income Black households. Adoption rate for other services such as
online classes & job search is lower than 3%. This adoption and awareness
percentage for the older population is almost equivalent to that of the younger
population (less than 65 years old) which was surveyed.
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Figure 5: Income wise internet usage for bill payment distribution for racial groups

Older adult population might use broadband services to interact with doctors or
view their medical records. The usage of different income-aggregated racial groups
can be viewed in Figure B.2 and B.3 of Appendix B. Low-income White households
use the internet 52% more than low-income Black households for communicating
with their doctor & 91% more than low-income Black Households for viewing their
digital health records.
Another factor which greatly influences the extent to which older adults utilize
broadband provided services depend on the metropolitan status of their residence
area. As metropolitan areas are at the center of economic activity and hence have
robust broadband infrastructure. This implies that there’s more awareness among
the residents about the utility and benefits of broadband services.

Figure 6: Reason for no internet usage in older population comparison in Metro and Non-metro areas
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From Figure 6, we observe that there’s a higher percentage of older adult population
residing in the non-metro areas compared to metro areas who are unable to use the
internet due to inability to afford it. Thus, exploring regional broadband distribution
will help us gain a better understanding of its impact on broadband usage by the
older population.
Using the BroadbandNow dataset, we are particularly interested in the following
parameters: Number of Providers offering speeds of at least 100 Mbps Download /
3 Mbps Upload, Average Download Speed, Percent Access to Broadband, Lowest
Priced Broadband Plan. These present a general basis for analyzing the speed and
pricing for broadband internet within a particular region. In this section, we will focus
on the effect of regionality on broadband. Intuitively, we expect that more rural areas
will have lower access to broadband as well as slower download speeds. This likely
being due to the physical and financial barriers associated with infrastructure
expansion.
Using the US Census30 definition on urban and rural classification, we are able to
divide our data into three categories: 1) Urbanized Areas (population greater than
50,000); 2) Urban Cluster (population between 2,500 and 50,000); 3) Rural Areas
(population less than 2,500). These are the metrics we will use on the zip code
granularity to assess our results.
Starting on the state level, Figure C.1 of Appendix C considers average download
speed. The range of the midspread for average download speed ranges from 0 to 125
Mbps. States with zips which have very low population areas tend to see lower
download speeds while high density states tend to have larger download speeds.
The lowest averages seen were those of Alaska, Idaho, which saw a 15.5 Mbps and
24.2 Mbps download speed respectively. These areas also ranked among the lowest
in mean population, having 74.8% and 60.7% of zip codes being classified as rural
respectively. Similarly, the states of Delaware and Rhode Island saw some of the
highest download speeds averaging 93.8 Mbps and 98.42 Mbps respectively, but saw
some of the lowest percent zip codes classified with rural having 16.4% and 21.3%
respectively. This trend is not absolute as we found states like North Dakota which
saw 87% of zip codes classified as rural but saw an average download speed of 46.8
Mbps. Higher density areas are the bulk of the customer base for the providers,
meaning they are likely a higher priority in the eyes of the provider. They will be the
first to receive advances in networking technology such as 5g leaving a disparity in
the download speeds.

30

2010 Census Urban and Rural Classification and Urban Area Criteria.
https://www.census.gov/programs-surveys/geography/guidance/geo-areas/urban-rural/2010-urban-rur
al.html
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We can see a similar story from Appendix C, Figure C.2 which focuses on access to
broadband internet. In particular, we see that the same states which had lower
average download speeds tended to see a lower percentage of access to broadband.
In particular, Alaska saw approximately 60% of regions with 0% access. This is likely
an outlier when compared to other states due to the extremely remote nature of the
state leaving many regions uninhabited. For example, approximately 44% of the zip
codes had less than 500 population and 20% had less than 200. Setting up a network
in such remote areas can be expensive making it not financially feasible for
providers. Another state with more rural zip codes was New Mexico. With 60% of zip
codes being classified as rural, we saw that 15% of regions had 0% access and the
average access was 60%. On the other side of the spectrum, we see states such as
Connecticut and Rhode Island have average access of 99% and 96% respectively with
only 14% and 21% rural region rates.
Lastly, we can look at the provider information per state. This included the number
of providers per region which meet a minimum requirement of 25 Mbps download
speed and 3 Mbps as well as the lowest price of a plan. This data is depicted in the
boxplot graphs in Figures C.3, C.4 of Appendix C. From the pricing information found
in Figure C.4, we see an opposite trend to what we saw in Figures C.1, C.2. Now, the
more rural states see an increase in the average lowest plan offered. Alaska ranked
the highest in this category, posting an average of $95 for the minimum plan cost
while Rhode Island and New Jersey averaged the lowest, costing on average only
$42 and $47 respectively. This highlights some of the financial barriers which
providers face. Regions with less population see an increase in pricing to remain
profitable. All the while, the average number of providers per region, as seen in
Figure C.3, was relatively similar by state (excluding Alaska), having a midspread
range of 2.5 to 10. This seemed to depend largely on the size of the states as
California and Texas had the largest average with 7.2 per region. On the other hand,
Hawaii and West Virginia had the lowest with only 3.3 and 3.5 providers per region.
Alaska, seems to be an outlier and is likely due to the number of regions it contains
with 0% access. These areas will inherently have no providers. Overall, from the
statewide granularity, we are able to confirm the trends we expected to see. We will
now further solidify these results with an analysis of the classified regions.
Using the Census categories, we are able to divide the BroadbandNow dataset into
three populations: urbanized areas, urban clusters, and rural areas. Based on these
groupings, we can first analyze the consumer based statistics: download speed and
percentage access to broadband. These results can be summarized in Figure 7.
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Figure 7: A
 verage download speed and percent access to broadband internet by region

When comparing average download speed, we see a clear negative correlation
between zip code population and average download speed. Urbanized is the largest
averaging 97.7 Mbps, then Urban Clusters with an average of 67.8 Mbps, and finally
Rural areas with an average of 30.3 Mbps. We see a similar negative correlation with
percent access to broadband where Urbanized Areas averaged 99.3%, then Urban
Clusters with 91.8%, and with the lowest being Rural areas with 71.1%. Performing
Welch’s t-test on the pairs (urbanized, rural) and (urban cluster, rural) using a
significance level of α = 0.01, we can safely reject the null hypothesis and conclude
that there is statistically significant evidence that these populations have differing
means. Table C.1 of Appendix C provides the exact values from the test. Overall, these
results are consistent with our intuition and state findings - rural areas tend to have
slower broadband speed as well as having lower percentage with access.
Lastly, we will analyze these groupings based on the provider statistics. Figure 8
summarizes the findings for the lowest price broadband plan as well as the number
of providers per region.

Figure 8: L
 owest price and number of providers per region
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Similar to what we saw in the state level analysis, as the region gets more rural, we
tend to see an increase in price plans. However, this grouping shows us that there is
a negative correlation between population and number of providers. In the state
level, this trend was not as prominent. For the pricing plans, we saw Urbanized areas
average the lowest price of $39.4, Urban clusters had an average price of $50.5, and
Rural areas had an average price of $65.1. For the number of providers, Urbanized
areas averaged 8.2, Urban clusters averaged 6.4, and Rural areas averaged 4.2. As in
the state level, we focused on providers with a minimum of 25 Mbps download
speed and 3 Mbps upload. Once again, using Welch’s t-test on the pairs (urbanized,
rural) and (urban cluster, rural) using a significance level of α = 0.01, we can safely
reject the null hypothesis and conclude that there is statistically significant evidence
that these populations have differing means. The full results can be found in
Appendix C, Table C.1.
Overall, these results met our intuition and expectations. We see that rural areas
tend to have slower speeds, less providers, more expensive plans, and less access to
broadband. Coupled with the NTIA data, a promising further avenue of research
would be to link additional demographic data to the BroadbandNow dataset. Having
access to the average age group per region would allow a deeper dive into where
older Americans live, as well as, add a different dimension to how regionality affects
broadband access.
Corpus Analysis and Domain Lexicon Extraction
The results of the analysis of the consolidated corpus of trusted documents and
webpages on the topic and the outputs of the domain lexicon extraction were used
for informing our process of the issue exploration. The semi-automated machine
learning methods with the human-in-the-loop approach allowed us to learn about
the issue and identify patterns and insights in a fraction of a time. It is the advantage
of a knowledge graph construction application. An extract of the results of applying
the following machine learning tools and algorithms to the corpus is presented in
Appendix D.
Key Phrase Extraction. W
 e applied TFIDF ranking on n-grams to extract key
phrases. The process is as follows: 1) remove stop words and extract n grams; 2)
compute TFIDF for each n-gram by treating sentences as documents; 3) summing
up the TFIDF values for each n-gram and rank accordingly. We show some examples
of the extracted key phrases in Appendix D, Table D.1.
Domain Specific Named Entity Extraction. W
 e used Microsoft Azure Text Analytics
API for Named Entity Recognition (NER). The entities identified belong to various
© 2021 - CWI Labs, Giving Tech Labs, X4Impact
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predefined classes such as Organization, Skill, Event, Product etc. We list some
entities of "organization" type that most frequently appeared in our knowledge
sources in Appendix D, Table D.2.
Domain Specific Noun Phrases Extraction. W
 e used regular expression of POS
(Part-Of-Speech) tagging to extract noun phrases from our knowledge sources.
Since the knowledge sources consist of many different web pages and PDF
documents of diverse characteristics, there is inevitably noise in automated text
content scraping and parsing. We applied heuristic rules to clean the parsing results.
We listed some noun phrases that ranked high with our domain specificity scores.
We show some examples in Appendix D, Table D.3.
Description Guided Topic Modeling. Topic modeling helps tackle the challenges of
sparse data, unlabeled data, and an unknown domain structure.We developed a
novel application of clustering and word embedding which enabled a
human-in-the-loop approach for domain experts to provide input, inspect results
and refine inputs. Taking the output of noun phrase extraction, through several
iterations of refinements, we were able to identify key entities for the concepts of
beneficiary group, measurements, barrier. We show some examples in Appendix D,
Table D.4.
FUTURE DIRECTIONS
Validated by subject matter experts, our technical work's initial result indicates that
our methodology allows us to discover insights in a fraction of the time.
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Appendix A
Publicly available data sources, which can be potentially used for ingestion into
the Domain Specific Knowledge Graph on the broadband access as a barrier for
the economic mobility of older Americans
Data

Description

Features

Digital Nation
Data

NTIA has made public
use datasets available
for every CPS Computer
and Internet Use
Supplement, as well as
the Analyze Table of
summary statistics used
in the Data Explorer.
Data are provided on
labor force activity for
the week prior to the
survey.

Contains household and individual
related information in addition to
geographical information for a
sample population.
Comprehensive data are available
on the employment status,
occupation, and industry of
persons 16 years old and over. Also
shown are personal characteristics
such as age, sex, race, marital
status, veteran status, household
relationship, educational
background, and Hispanic origin.

NTIA Digital
Nation

BroadbandNow
2020 Study

BroadbandNow has
released their m
 ost
expansive open data set
looking into the state of
broadband availability in
the United States. This
pulls from the latest FCC
Form 477 as well.

Contains comprehensive
information on both broadband
providers as well as broadband
use. The features of interest
include number of providers,
lowest price plan, average
download speed, and percent of
population with access to
broadband. Each state is
subdivided into zip codes and
contains a basic population count.

BroadbandNow

Census
Household
Pulse Survey

Data collected on how
people’s lives have been
impacted by the
COVID-19

Contains interactive data
exploration tools, PUF files, tech.
doc, and experimental statistical
products

US Census
Bureau

American
Community
Survey

It is the premier source
for detailed population
and housing
information about our
nation.

New data every year, in the form of
estimates, in a variety of tables,
tools, and analytical reports.

US Census
Bureau

Fixed
Broadband
Deployment
Data

Fixed providers file lists
of census blocks in
which they can or do
offer service to at least
one location, with
additional information
about the service

Contains national and state level
datasets; data is collected twice a
year, generally June and Dec

FCC Form 477
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Data

Description

Features

Data Source

Mobile
Deployment
Data

Mobile providers file
maps of their coverage
areas for each
broadband technology

Two different methodologies are
used - actual area coverage and
centroid method, Data is available
from 2015 - 2019

FCC Form 477

Survey of Adult
Skills

Data collected from 24,
9 and 6 countries in the
year 2012, 2014 and 2017
respectively

There are 1000+ columns which
are made available for use, the
availability of columns depend on
the data regulation laws for each
country. These include skills
related to literacy, numeracy,
internet and computer.
Additionally includes information
about literacy, earning, health etc.

PIAAC

Americans’
Internet Access:
2000-2015

Pew Research has
conducted 97 national
surveys of adults that
have documented how
the internet has become
an integral part of
everyday life across
diverse parts of society.

It is a report on adoption of
internet

Pew Research
Center Data

State
Broadband
Access

States differ in how they
manage broadband
deployment and which
agencies or offices they
task with identifying
challenges, charting
goals, and encouraging
investment.

It is a table containing information
for all 50 states

Pew Research
Center Data

Eligibility Area
Map Dataset

These datasets outline
geographic areas where
the service area
eligibility may be limited
for some or all
applicants.

Contains protected broadband
service providers, non-rural areas,
pending applications related
information. Also contains
evaluation criteria dataset, map,
Reconnect Program

US Department
of Agriculture
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Appendix B
Assisting figures NTIA 2019 Analysis.

Figure B.1: I ncome based distribution of internet provider for each racial group

Figure B.2:  Income wise internet usage for interacting with doctor distribution for racial groups

Figure B.3:  Income-wise internet usage for viewing health records distribution for racial groups
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Appendix C
Assisting figures BroadbandNow 2020 Analysis.
Figure C.1: Average Download Speed per State
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Figure C.2: Percentage of Population which has Access to Broadband Internet per State
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Figure C.3: Number of Providers per State
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Figure C.4: Lowest Price Broadband Plan per State
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Table C.1: Results from Two-sample T-test
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Appendix D
Samples of the Corpus Analysis Outputs and
Domain Lexicon Extraction Results

Table D.1. Examples of key phrases extracted automatically from knowledge sources.

uni-gram
rural
infrastructure
community
funding
income
adoption
impact
policy
research
programs

grant
growth
black
urban
construction
population
connectivity
investment
south
requirements

penetration
job
underserved
capital
property
equity
coverage
barriers
lands

fixed terrestrial
broadband providers
older adults
local government
unserved areas
north carolina
digital literacy
economic growth
digital inclusion

digital skills
rural communities
broadband expansion
last mile
underserved areas
older workers
west virginia
broadband availability
older americans

bi-gram
rural areas
digital divide
broadband adoption
rural south
local governments
service providers
broadband penetration
urban areas
tribal lands

tri-gram
black rural south
small cell facilities
high performance broadband
internet service providers
universal service fund
proposed rulemaking fcc
small wireless facilities
public right way
community anchor institutions
minimum advertised speed
small wireless facility
microsoft airband initiative
national broadband plan
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broadband ready community
fixed terrestrial services
public private partnerships
american community survey
digital inclusion alliance
rural broadband gap
public rights way
georgia technology authority
closing digital divide
broadband deployment advisory
low income households
deployment advisory committee
close digital divide
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per capita income
low income americans
gdp per capita
broadband penetration growth
broadband adoption rates
service unserved areas

digital literacy training
broadband gdp growth
digital divide elimination
twenty five megabits
removing river barriers

4-gram

high speed internet access
deliver health equity communities
broadband deliver health equity
high performance broadband networks
deployment high performance broadband
national digital inclusion alliance
access high speed internet
high speed internet service
internet access older adults
non urban core areas
rural digital opportunity fund
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megabits per second download
five megabits per second
twenty five megabits per
mobile per capita income
fixed mobile per capita
three megabits per second
urbanized areas per decennial
counties residents urbanized areas
geography urbanized total households
georgia broadband deployment initiative
state broadband policy explorer
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Table D.2. Named Entity: Organizations (Excerpt of the Results)
Department of Public Rail and Transportation
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development
House Rural Broadband Task Force
The National Institute for Health Care Management
Cellular Telecommunications and Internet Association.
Department of Local Affairs
National Association of Telecommunications Officers
Senate Finance Committee
National Future Farmers of America
Better Business Bureau Institute for Marketplace Trust
National Hispanic Media Coalition
Wireless Telecommunications Bureau
American Telephone & Telegraph Company
Department of Housing and Urban Development
UNESCO
National Telecommunications & Information Infrastructure
Alabama Department of Economic and Community Affairs
Department of Commerce and Consumer Affairs
Department of Economic and Community Development
Virginia Geographic Information Network Advisory Board
Department of Veterans Affairs
National Association of Telecommunications Officers and Advisors
Congressional Black Caucus Infrastructure Task Force
NBER Board of Directors
Bureau of Labor Statistics
Department of Business, Economic Development
Louisiana Internet and Television Association.
Virginia Information Technologies Agency
Virginia Department of Housing and Community Development
Broadband Advisory Council
International Telecommunication Union
FCC Spectrum Policy Task Force
Broadband and Digital Literacy Office
House Finance Committee
Investment Incentive Program
Board of Land Commissioners
Public Services Commission
Telecommunications and Connectivity Advisory Board
Transportation Board
Metro Housing Authority
Government Accountability Office
Subcommittee on Communications and Technology
Legislative Research Commission
Cabinet for Health and Family Services
Bureau of Indian Affairs
Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity
Department of Justice
Federal Trade Commission
National Consumer Law Center
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The Precision Agriculture Task Force
Department of Revenue
House of Representatives Standing Committee on Infrastructure and Communications Inquiry
Wireline Competition Bureau
Court of Appeals
Electric Power Board
State Properties Commission
wi-Fi Alliance
Federal Communications Commissions Lifeline
AARP Twitter
Senate Committee
Wireless Internet Service Providers Association
Telecommunications and Connectivity Advisory Board
Disaster Response and Recovery Working Group
senate standing committee
cellular telecommunications industry association
National Governors Association
Congressional Black Caucus
Department of Community Affairs
Supreme Court
Executive Office of Housing & Economic Development
Ingenious Consulting Network
Interagency Commission on School Construction
Legislative Assembly
State Broadband Task Forces
Urban Regional Broadband Consortia
National Housing Conference
Senate Broadband Caucus
House Task Force
Finance and Administration Cabinet
National Science Foundation
Housing Authority
Digital Equity for All Task Force
Citizens Connected
FCCs National Broadband Plan
National digital Equity Center
Pioneer Broadband
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Table D.3. N
 oun Phrases (Excerpt of the Results)
unserved communities
unserved rural locations
a greater number of unserved consumers
the unserved area
unserved rural spaces ecosystem
projects in unserved communities
the greatest number of unserved residents
nongovernmental internet service providers in
unserved areas
accessibility for unserved communities
sustainable broadband internet service in
unserved areas
percent of unserved rural areas
investment in unserved areas
broadband access in unserved areas
the definition of unserved areas
rural broadband initiatives in unserved areas
unserved areas in counties lacking access at
speeds
million unserved americans
unserved populations
multiple contiguous unserved areas
unserved homes in areas
a single network for unserved populations
the same unserved areas
broadband service in unserved areas
local education agencies in unserved areas
adoption in unserved areas
service providers in unserved areas
million people in rural unserved areas
unserved people
the number of unserved people
million people in unserved rural areas
broadband deployment in unserved
middlemile projects
the remaining unserved areas
the remaining unserved households
unserved locations
the perspective of unserved communities
improving conditions in unserved communities
unserved premises in adjacent municipalities
high cost unserved rural areas
unserved areas attachment points
unserved americans
commercial broadband deployment in
unserved areas
reverse auction participation eligibility
building modern broadband infrastructure in
unserved areas
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unserved household
unserved states
broadband deployment in unserved areas
unserved rural areas
the delineated unserved area
unserved households in census blocks
that unserved communities
unserved households
undercounted unserved americans
unserved rural counties
unserved urban areas
the actual unserved population
fcc support for unserved areas
qualified broadband service in unserved areas
the impact of federal erate funding
state contract terms with erate terms
the federal erate program for schools
the erate program for schools
good faith for erate funding
erate program
internet access since erate
good faith for available erate funding
an erate program discount rate
the federal erate program pursuant
the erate fund
federal erate program monies
analyzing broadband data from erate eligible
entities
all erate eligible entities
that erate policy change
erate goals
the federal erate infrastructure program
the erate state matching provision
the erate program for schools libraries
erate program amortization requirement
the erate programs budget cap
the federal universal service erate program
the federal erate initiative
the erate infrastructure program
the national broadband plan
broadband conduit installation
broadband technology opportunities program
broadband expertise
the delivery of broadband services
broadband prices
the expansion of rural broadband
broadband over power lines
federal funds for broadband deployment
broadband subscriptions
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Table D.4. Description Guided Topic Modeling (Excerpt of the Results)
Measurements
deployment estimates mbps service

the presence gbps service provider reduced prices

mbps the substantial difference in speeds

least twenty five megabits per second download

mbps median household income

mbps deployment in rural areas

minimum advertised speed mbps varies with
census block group level median household
income

comparison of demographic data between areas
where fixed terrestrial mbps

mbps with unlimited data

the federal baseline for download speed

access megabit per second symmetrical
connections

the population with coverage terrestrial services
by speed tier varies

seniors veterans mbps internet service with in
home wifi

consumers wireless experience beyond speeds

mbps fixed speed benchmark for purposes

a minimum speed megabytes per second

mbps symmetrical service without usage
establishment

access one gigabit per second symmetrical
broadband service

openaccess broadband networks with minimum
speed

deployment terrestrial services at various speed
tiers

Barrier
regulatory uncertainty over channel the fccs
technical rules

the remaining gaps in statewide broadband
infrastructure

a significant discrepancy the fccs statistics

the blackwhite education gap in southern states

the broadband equity gap exists

the telework gap by educational attainment

americas rural broadband gap

reducing andor removing regulatory barriers

causes of the gap between broadband adoption in an education gap in many underserved
urban and rural america
communities
that point gap in broadband adoption

deployment barriers

the affordability gap for low income populations

deployment by lowering barriers

the health care connectivity gap

the affordability barrier

americas rural broadband gap more than million
americans lack access to high speed broadband
gap that

the large gaps between neighborhood
subscription levels

systemic barriers

the rural digital divide
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Beneficiary Groups
underserved americans

african americans account

Lower income americans

disabled americans

all millennials

nonrural americans

Low wage workers

the large numbers of african americans

disadvantaged californians

all americans secondary schools

disabled californians

whitecollar counterparts

rural americans millions more americans

hispanic anchor

american ratepayers

underrepresented folks

american consumers today

multiple subscribers

thousands of arkansans

many small businesses
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